Heart & Soul

Julius Suubi (2015) 

• I see this ministry is going to be an apostolic training
centre .. Going to train up and going to raise up people
and you are going to send people.
• I can see in the realm of the spirit… I see cupboards
that have treasures… this is all revelational knowledge
that is waiting for you to open… this is why that even as
you build up the team let the administrators take their
positions so that you spend more time with him. So
that you can download to you…
• The whole pattern that he wants you to follow in the
next 5 years.. There is a pattern that the LORD is giving
you…
• You are going to see miracles taking place…
• There is going to be a season that there is going to be a
great move of God in this church… at times you will not
preach… God is will to take over… DON'T FORCE IT
when he shows up…

• Ps David played the role of Abraham in this ministry… but now you are
going to move in the graces of isaac and jacob.. Graces of gaining
momentum

• I see there is going to be (OMG) on jacob there was an explosion Abraham had one covenant son… isaac only two but when it came to
jacob… You will move in both of those anointings…
• You are going to have… time is coming when you have FOUR services … a
time is coming…
• But I see the enemy is going to bring things to try and move away your
focus and steal your time from the presence of God..
• And steal your time form the presence of GOD there is going to be a battle
of INTIMACY… Enemy trying to cause situations to pull you away from the
presence of GOD. LOCK in there..
• I pray everybody will take their position and their line… in the name of
JESUS. There is such an army that is going to be raised up in this place…
the army of GOD a great army, a powerful army.
• Father keep your son in divine health… - divine health -divine strength.

Jeremiah Yap 2012
• whenever I see airports and aeroplanes I lean toward
international travelling in ministry or in missionary work. One
thing I perceived then and there was it was not just for you
personally but for your church as a whole. It appears to me
that that the Lord will release your people into ministry
influence beyond the community outreach (that you all have
been doing so well) in Brisbane but into the nations. I do feel
that the Lord is building His Highway of the Spirit. It must be
recognized that your parents and you have respected the
Holy Spirit and His ministry, and forged strong prayer reliance,
strong worship anointing, healing, etc. Such strengths will
catch the wind of the Spirit that will transport God’s unique
work from your church into the world. I perceive that there
are individuals in ministry in your church whom the Lord will
send into the nations. We have to wait and see. If it happens,
we may not be surprised.

John Jacks
• Son and daughter I have put within your hearts a
burden to see the kingdom of God enlarged I have
taken you from a place of being ones that would
look at the microscopic areas and look at the big
picture – there is a kingdom mentality that I have
brought unto you to see that which is not only of
this place but of other places and I’m going to in
this season open new avenues
• Son I’m going to cause you to network with those
around the world, but starting here in this place in
this city – I’m going to cause there to be those who
will identify with you and have a heart for you.

The Full Armour Of God Spiritual
Exercise (Simplified Version)

• As you put on the full armour of God, your interaction is
primarily with God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
• Belt of truth (Place hands on your waist)
• Good morning Holy Spirit, thank you for being in my life. I alert
myself to Your presence and ready myself for the changes You
have in store for me. You are the Spirit of Truth sent to teach me
all things (Jn. 14:26) so that I would not be ignorant of the devil’s
devices and would not be taken advantage of by him (2 Cor.
2:11). I renounce all insincerity, foolishness, lies and deception in
my heart. Let your light shine into my darkened heart and fill me
with your wisdom, knowledge, understanding and discernment
that I may see clearly and navigate successfully through this dark
and chaotic world. May you grant me the spirit of revelation so
that I will be able to see Jesus as He really is and become more
like Him with each passing day.

Belt of truth
• Sorry for grieving and quenching you, Holy Spirit.
Alert and sharpen my spiritual senses right now so
that I can be more sensitive to your promptings and
voice. Help me to exercise my spiritual senses to be
able to discern good from evil (Heb. 5:14) and life
from death. Gird me now with your truth that sets
me free and lead me in paths of righteousness for
your Name’s sake. I declare that Jehovah Raah (the
Lord, My Shepherd) is constantly directing my paths
and leading me to green pasture and still waters
(Prov. 3:6, Ps. 23:2).

Breastplate of Righteousness
• Thank you Lord Jesus for your marvellous love to me and
paying the incredible price on the cross for my salvation. I
receive your righteousness by faith and I renounce and repent
all of my known and unknown sins - sins of commission and
omission (there’s no need to dig too deeply into your past; just
repent and renounce any specific unconfessed sin the Holy
Spirit highlights to you). I have now no more condemnation
or guilt in me for your precious blood is more than able to
cleanse my conscience of all my sins (Rm. 8:1).
• Through your sacrifice and precious blood shed on the cross I
have Your righteousness and full access to your presence. Just
as Queen Esther entered into the presence of the king I come
now boldly to your throne of grace as the wall/veil separating
us has been removed (Heb. 4:16).

Breastplate of rigtheousness
• Through Jesus, I am now accepted as I am and seated with
You as Your son (or daughter) in heavenly places, reigning
with full authority and dominion as joint-heir, king and
priest with You (Rom. 8:17, Rev. 1:6).
• What a privilege it is to be identified with You dear Lord, for
You are the Son of God, the King of kings and the Lord of
lords. In You I find me identity, purpose and destiny. I no
longer feel ashamed or inferior to anyone and my worth is
founded on Your love and acceptance of me. I am a brand
new person, old things have passed away, all things have
become new. I declare that I am your favoured child and
your presence and blessing are with me wherever I go. As I
carry Your presence daily, the mountains/hills (problems
and challenges in life) will melt like wax before me (Ps 97:5).

Sandals of Peace (Touch your feet)
• Thank you dear Lord for the sandals of the gospel of
peace. Let Your peace that passes all understanding take
over my life right now. I exchange my fears, cares, worries,
anxieties, confusion and everything that weighs me down
for Your Shalom peace and rest that overcomes even the
greatest storm. I cast all my cares unto you for You do care
for me. I declare: “Peace, be still!” to my turmoil and
chaos in my life. I rebuke the spirit of confusion, strife,
chaos and fear and I command my affairs to come into
God’s divine peace and order.
• Let the Prince of peace rule in my heart right now as I
absorb the atmosphere of heaven and bring it down to my
environment around me. Let Your peace saturate the
atmosphere around me so that all who interact with me
today will be impacted by Your peace. Let the peace of
God rule and umpire my heart so that I will know when I
doing things out of Your will.

Shield of Faith
• Thank you Jesus for the shield of faith You have given me
to quench the fiery arrows of doubt and unbelief which
the enemy shoots at me. I hereby doubt my doubts and
believe I have mountain-moving faith for faith comes
from hearing Your Word (Rom 10:17) and not from
myself. Since Jesus, the Word of God, is in me and given
me a measure of His faith bigger than a mustard seed
(Rom. 12:3), I have more then enough faith to command
my mountains to be removed and cast into the sea (Mt.
11:23). I cast aside all my disappointments and
disillusionments that have robbed me of my faith and I
acknowledge that He is working all things together for my
good as I love Him and follow His purpose. He is directing
my paths and leading me to green pasture and still waters
(Prov. 3:6, Ps. 23:2).

Shield of faith
• I declare that God is faithful and He will work all things
together for my good as I love Him and pursue His
purposes for my life (Rom 8:28). God will do
exceedingly abundantly above all we ask or think,
according to the power that works in me. I
acknowledge that the King of kings and the Lord of
lords has given me the authority to trample on serpents
and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy,
and nothing shall by any means hurt me without His
permission (Luke 10:19).
• I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. I
am more than a conqueror through Him who loved me.
I can run through a troop and leap over a wall through
the power of Your Holy Spirit (Ps. 18:29). Hallelujah! It
is my faith that releases God’s overwhelming favour
towards me and overcomes the world.

Helmet of Salvation
• I renounce a despiteful and hateful mind and put on a
loving mind that loves You with all my being and my
neighbour as myself. I renounce a proud mind that is
hardened against God and replace it with a humble,
meek and gentle mind that is open to whatever
changes God wants in our life. Heal my blinded mind
and replace it with a mind of wisdom so that I can see
things from your perspective. Finally, transform and
renew my mind from a worldly or carnal mindset and
replace it with a spiritual mind that brings life and
peace (Rom. 8:5). I renounce all thoughts that are not
from You. May my thoughts now be Your thoughts
and my ways Your ways.

Helmet of salvation
• As I put on the helmet of Salvation over my head,
Holy Spirit I invite You to renew my mind with the
mind of Christ. I cast down arguments and every high
thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God,
bringing every vain thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ (2 Cor. 10:5). I renounce a weary,
weak and discouraged mind and put on a mind that is
passionate, focused and zealous in the things of God.
I renounce a corrupt, wicked and defiled mind and
put on a pure and holy mind that seeks first God’s
righteousness. I renounce a twisted, reprobate and
alienated mind that is filled with rejection and put on
a sober and sound mind that is free from depression,
dementia or Parkinson’s disease and one that can
think clearly and rationally.

Sword of the Spirit
• I take on the sword of your Spirit which is the Word
of God to defeat the traps and schemes of the enemy
for my life. I shall not live by bread alone but every
Word that proceeds from Your mouth (Mt. 4:4). Lord
I repent of my loose and careless words that have
opened the door to the enemy and brought curses to
me. Forgive me for all my cursing, gossiping and
negative words I have ever spoken and cleanse my
mouth and tongue today. May my words be spirit
and life to those hear them and minister
encouragement, life and health to the sick.
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What are DISCIPLESHIP NIGHTS?
• For New Believers & Mature Partners
• New Believers:
• New Truths & New Habits

• Mature Partners:

MAKE DISCIPLES

MATURE PARTNERS

PERSONAL Roman Road (@altar call)
PATHWAY Purple book
One-2One 2 one app
One
(Supplement Blue & Green
App)

CLASSES

SUNDAY FOUNDATIONS
DNA CLASS:
CLASS (4 week course):
- Vision
- Purple book (homework) - Values
- Incorporates Christianity - Partnership
Explained & Lifetracks 1
LIFETRACKS 1

MULTIPLY LEADERS

MAKE DISCIPLES

KEY TEACHINGS HEBREWS 6:
Salvation
Baptisms
Lordship & Obedience
Repentance
Faith
Resurrection & Eternal Judgment
ICC:
Covenant
o
Oneness
o
New Identity – Hidden in
Christ
o
Promises
o
Faithfulness
-

Sermon on the Mount
o
Beatitudes
o
Salt & Light, City on a Hill
o
Ramp up the Law:
 Anger
 Lust
 Divorce (Covenant)
 Conflict
o
Prayer & Fasting
o
Stewardship (money &
possessions)
o
Do not Judge
o
Effective Prayer
o
Tree & Fruit
o
True Disciples
o
Solid foundations

MATURE PARTNERS

The Pattern
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.

MULTIPLY LEADERS

The Pattern
Calling by design
Ministry
Team
Relationships
Church Culture
Leadership
Mentoring
Prayer
4Ms
i. Multicultural
ii. Missions
iii. Miracles
iv. Ministry Equipping
Marriage

HOME - SONSHIP:
Ownership
Shepherd vs Hired hand
Household of faith
7 GATES
a.
Covenant
b.
Sermon on the Mount –

8 Beatitudes

Salt & Light (Sunday & Monday
church)

Fulfilling the Law (Spirit of the law
amped up)

Relationships – Love your enemies

The Lord’s prayer (prayer & fasting)

Stewardship (Money & possessions God or mammon)

Self awareness & judging others

Golden to Platinum rule

Fruit of good discipleship
Proverbs - Wisdom

HOME - SONSHIP:
Ownership
Shepherd vs Hired hand
Household of faith
7 GATES

Milestones

MEASURES
(LENS)

MAKE DISCIPLES
Water Baptism &
Baptism in the Holy Spirit
Encounter (victory)
weekend camp/seminar

MATURE PARTNERS
Heart & Soul Nights

Lens #1:
- Encounter Jesus
- Enforce New life – Sin
to Grace
- Enjoy – Obey God’s
word
- Engage – Love God’s
People / Church
- Evangelism – Reaching
out

Time, Talents, Treasure
Vision, Values, Vocab
Committed & partnering
with the house

Lens #2:
- Revelation
- Separation (conviction)
- Transformation
- Activation
- Demonstration

MULTIPLY LEADERS

Able to lead others
Functional, Spiritual &
Relational
5C’s

MAKE DISCIPLES
DISCIPLINES Daily Disciplines:
Prayer – Personal & Church
altar
Journaling –
Serving in a ministry
Worship - Sunday
Engage community

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

RESOURCES Romans Road (App)
One2One (App)
Purple Book
Lifetracks 1
Other supplementary:
Student Alpha (Video)
Blue & Green (App)
Transformation series (Book
& Video – Spanish, English,
Korean)

MATURE PARTNERS
Actively serving in a
connect group
Serving in a Sunday
ministry
Committed to Heart &
Soul / Leadership training
Are serving in their Gift
SHAPE
Prayer – Family Altar

Axiom – Bill Hybels

MULTIPLY LEADERS

CHURCH NET
NEW PEOPLE
NETWORK

SERVICE ACTIVE

MOST UNREACHED
PEOPLE GROUP

CONNECT GROUP MINISTRY ACTIVE
ACTIVE

LEADERSHIP

KEY TEAM

Discipleship Apps
One2One
(The Purple
Book)

The
Blue
Book

The
Green
Book

Code of Conduct
Blue card forms
see Jasmine

Newcomer’s Data (April – June)
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36%
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HOT WINTER NIGHTS
Starts this Sunday night 6pm
“Responding to the
Rainbow”
Ps Paul Smith,
Worship Centre
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JUL 14-16

NOV 16
PART I

ENCOUNTER
CAMP

NOV 26
PART II

SEP 11
DAVID
HOGAN

VISION
CASTING

DEC 2
Thanksgiving
Night
(for our Volunteers)

DEC 10
CHRISTMAS
OUTREACH

**NEW ICC magazine, Journaling Schedule,
The Armor of God notes

www.iccbrisbane.org/webapp/
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